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Chisholiti against the S-Y. T. Co. was 

being heard by Justice Craig.
candidate for the presidency-, 
result is that a number of men enter
taining these two beliefs are not vot- 
ing for the very good reason that they 
do not know just where they stand. 
But nearly all Americans who ..have 
hobbies that neither of the candidates 
not party platforms espouse,have waved 
all objections and voted for the man 
who is the nominee of „the party of 
their former affiliation.

The Nngget congratulates itself on 
the fact that, so far as known, its elec
tion has been entirely on the square. 
The object has all along been to have 
only eligible voters, those who, if on 
the outside at their old homes, would 
be entitled to cast ballots, take any 
part, and, notwithstanding the fact 
that several members of the Nugget 
staff have kept a close watch over the 
various polling places, not one single 
irregular vote is known to have been 
cast. Men may have voted who were 
not entitled to do so, but they were so 
very few that their ballots would cut' 
little if any figure in an unofficial pot! 
numbering several thousand. Yankee 
honor was trusted and Yankee pride lias 
seen that the trust has not been be
trayed.

The work of counting the ballots will 
be no smaH task, but as the tickets are 
not of the blanket size used on the out
side in states where the Australian sys
tem is in vogue, they can lie rapidly- 
gone over and, notwithstanding their 
large number, it is thought the count 
can be completed by shortly after mid
night tonight. Secretary Clayton of" 
the Board of. Trade, has kindly- con
sented to the use of his rooms in which 
to canvass the contents of the boxes, 
and as the election office?*^ a list of 
whose names appeared in the Nugget of 
yesterday, have consented to be on time 
in order that the count may begin 
promptly at 7 o’clock, there will lie 
no reason why the political complex
ion of the American end of the Klon
dike should not be known by the resi
dents of Dawson tonight before they go 
to lied just the same as the result of 
the national election will lie known in 
every- city in the Union by midnight, 
arid much earlier in the cities of the 
Pacific coast, where, owing to the differ
ence in time, the result of New York's 
vote will be known almost by the time 
the.polls close in the Pacific states. .

, The Nugget’s souvenir for the win

ning candidate, which is being prepared 
by- Jeweler J. I,. Sale, is almost com
pleted and will be exhibited in Mr. 
Sale’s show window for the lieuefit of 
the public. Should the winner in the 
Klondike lie defeated on the outside he 
will receive no bettterconsolation from 
any source than will tie the souvenjr 
won in the Klondike, and should/lie

NOW OR 
NEVER
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The Yukon Council.
At a meeting of the Yukon council 

held Saturday afternoon the following 
is a synopsis of the business transacted :

A petition was presented from the 
miners on Quarts creek asking for a 
wagon road to be built to that creek.
Referred ,to public works committee.

A communication was submitted from 
T. W. Trounce complaining of the pres
ence of a demi-monde, and particularly 
to a disorderly house at the corner of 
Third street and Fifth avenue. Re
ferred to the officer commanding the
N. W. M. P.

A communication was read from Mr.
J. B. l’attullo, who had been communi
cated with, as to whether any‘arrange
ment existed between him and the legal 
adviser as to how the charges for bis - — 
services were to be met. Mr. l’attullo 
stated in his letter that no arrangement 
of any kind had been made between 
them. Action on this question was 
postponed until a reply is received from 
Ottawa to a telegram which the com
missioner had forwarded with refeysjjpe 
to the same.

A petition was presented signed by
O. J. Anderson and others, asking that 
a winter trail tie cut from the end of
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Nugget’s Presidential Election Jutil Fifteenth, When Libel 
Suit Against Woodside 

Will be Heard.

Your Outfit Contest Closes This 
Evening.
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irk NE’S ■ ■ BILLOTS Will BE COIKIED TO NIGHT WH WHS VERY ABSENT-MINDED
h New 9ceo 
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Fur Caps, 
Silk Mitts

£ ; I Alfred Dolge
iillfelt Shoes

d Slippers

And Was Reminded of Custom 

Of Uncovering in Court
By Efficient Officers in Board 

Of-Trad* Rooms. 1

«
and Illuol. 
ant. MIS CASE IS FORMALY" SET* ELECTION HAS BEEN SQUARE i

MU1

Gold Run wagon road down the said 
Gold Run creek,across Dominion creek, 
thence to Gravel lake, and thence to a 
certain point near discovery on Clear 
creek. In connection with this peti
tion a report on the feasibility of the 
road accompanied by a map, was sub
mitted from Mr. C. Chataway. Re
ferred to the committee on public

For Hearing on the Fifteenth The 
Charlton Case, and the Suit Of 
e Chisholm vs. S. Y. T. Co.

Number Cast May Reach 5,0000— 
Souvenir Almost Complete—Will 

Be on Exhibition. r

This morning in the territorial court,
Justice Dugas formally- granted the pe
tition of counsel for the defense in the 
Slorah case for further time in which ! works.

Yesterday afternoon, last night and 
todays were lively times in the Nugget's 
presidential election. Beginning soon 
after midday yesterday there was a 
steady stream of Americans, principal
ly Dawson business men, to the Nugget 
office where they exercised their right 
with all due solemnity. So far as could 
be seen and heard yesterday and today 
of those voting it would seem that Mc
Kinley had the best of it, but previous 
to yesterday and ever since the voting 
began, it has, so far as could lie esti
mated by the tone of the voters who 
came to the Nugget office, been favor
able to Bryan. Reports from the creeks 
are to the effect that Bryan carried 
them by quite a fair majority, but 
nothing certain is known upon which 
to base conclusions. The result will 
be known tonight when, the count is 
completed.

At present it cannot lie estimated 
within a thousand or more how many 
votes will have been cast by the time 
the polls close this evening, 6 o’clock, 
and the number is likely- to run any 
place between 35c :> and 50C0. It is not 
supposed that all of those entitled to 
cast a ballot have done so, but the 
greater portion of them have. There 
are a number of Americans- in Dawson 
who are very much unsettled as to their 
present political convictions. For in
stance, many strong advocates of the 
free coinage of silver in the ratio of 16 
to l are equally strong in the belief 
that expansion is the proper thing for 
the U. S. government to do, with the 
result that they have two strong hobbies,

| only one of which is espoused tty either

oduee to prepare the case, and fixed the time 
for hearing on the 15th inst.

A comumnication was submitted from 
the medical health

m5 ofikeer giving it as 
moat practical ar-Janies Slorah appeared in court, this 

having been the day originally set for 
trial, and seemed much preoccupied, as 
he forgot the formality of removing 
his hat till his attention was called to 
the matter by the court. He was chew
ing a toothpick and appeared in good should be established ; and submitted 
health and,, spirits. The marks made the name* of various medical men who 
upon Ilia head at the time of the kill
ing of the woman, with which he ie public vaccinators. It was agreed to 
charged, are almost entirely healed and act upon the suggestion of the medical 
would be altogether u 11 noticeable bad health officer, and to allow a fee of (30

per day for this work. Dr. McParlane 
and Dr. I .a Chappell were appointed a* 
two public vaccinators—it to be under
stood that no extra charg* be made 
against anyone applying (or vaccina
tion, and that the amount stated was 
to cover

bis opinion that the 
rangement with medical men to be em
ployed as public vaccinators would lie 
to make them a-per diem payment for 

In another communica-

RGENT & PINSKA, m
Cor. First Ave. and Second St. tlieir work, 

tiou as to whether a vaccine station
-».

1\900 Wheels 
f For Sale
* Shindler’s

1had applied to him (or the work of

m
'Right! 1

to not the hair been shaved away from 
them, and were they not covered by- 
two pieces of court-plaster, conspicu
ously white.

n

lit
!veeêth»

:“The Hardware flan” After the time for the hearing of his 
trial had been set, Slorah was taken 
back to jail, and Mr. Hu I me, on behalf 
of his client, Mr. Woodside, asked that 
the libel suit against his client, by Jos. 
A. Clarke, lie enlarged in order to give 
time for the return of evidence by the 
commission which had been appointed 
in the east for the purpose. j ' / 

Justice Dugas said that the /alter 
could rest till the 15th, when/ it/could 
be further considered. » *

The Charlton case was then taken up 
but as the first witness called was an 
Italian named John Sanguinetti, who 
had so little knowledge of Kilgliah that 
he had to give his testimony through 
an interpreter, and the ..interpreter 
lie in* somewhat mixed “himself in the 
matter of comprehensive translation, 
>«wt slow progress was made. The wit
ness was finally allowed to retire from 
the witness box while a messenger was 
dispatched in search of Mr. Gandolfo 
to request his services as interpreter, 
and Charles I). Sut ta who had bought 
the claim over which the case arose, 
was called and testified that himself 
ami others who were associated with 
him at the time, had purchased the 

3claim, lint had never succeeded in find
ing anything on it except in the place 
where they were told to prospect before 
the purchase. Here they had fourni 
good pay above the bedrock, but like 
Mr. Sanguinetti, who had also prospect
ed the ground with a view to purchas
ing, he found nothing on the bedrock 
at that or any other point on the claim, 
though a great many holes had I wen 
sank. —

In the courtroom upstairs the case of

!
traveling and living expenses.

Mr. Justice Dugas asked lor informa-,, 
lion concerning the work of the public 
administrator. The commissioner was 
requested to communicate with Ottawa 
in regard to the matter.

Mr. Justice Dugas asked that the 
amendment be made to the ordinances 
respecting arrest and imprisonment for 
debt, as in certain cases Ik was working 
a hardship on the debtor ; and more 
over, he considered it unfair that the 
cost of 'thC1' detention of the debtor 
should be made from the public funds. / 
Mr. Justice Dugas was asked to put hi* / 
suggestion in the form of an amend- / 
ment to the capias ordinance and sub
mit it to the council.

Mr.Girouird introduced an ordinance 
for granting to the commissioner cer
tain additional sums of money to de
fray the expenses of the public service 
of the Yukon territory, for the li 
months from June 30th, tyxi. to June 
30th, 1901, ami for purposes relating 
thereto ; and" the Same was Introduced 
and read -the first time ; ft being a spat
ter of urgency, it was read a second and 
third time ami passed.

Mso SHOOTING IRONS
D? I

Dhttloch Blend 
Case Scotch
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ably the most codtlyi’paper wei/hi that 
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25c At l adies Relief Association.
NDS In accordance with a notice published 

in the Nugget of Saturday, a number 
of Dqwson’s philanthropic ladies met 
at the Pr- lr terian church yesterday 
uitemoon. The object of the meeting 
was the discussion of ways and means 
for the formation of a society for the 
relief of destitute women in Dawson.

The meeting was- well attended and 
the information brought forward by the 
various ladies in attendance demon
strated quite clearly that there id press 
ing need for the contemplated work. 
Many women dependent entirely upon 
their own efforts have come into Daw
son and have been unable to find work. 
The close of navigation prevents them 
from going outside until spring and it 
was the purpose of the meeting to 
secure practical ' uggestipns for the re
lief of those who are deserving. It 
was determined to form an organization 
to lie knqjvtt-ps the Ladies' Relief Asso- 
ciatü&Tîof Dawko^>» ^ 
x. Definite formwas given to the move
ment by the election of the following 
officers;

President, Mrs. L. D. Keiser ; vice- 
president, Mrs. John W. Moore ; treas
urer, Mrs. H. Te Roller; secretary, 
Mrs. Chas. Settlemeier.

Another meeting will be held tomor
row afternoon at the residence of Mrs. 
Te Roller on Second avenue, at which

-6

Cigan ,r> The Pioneer 1:
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SOUTH END MERCANTILE COMPANY
*

A NEW CONCERN.
ALL NEW, FRESH GOODS

MINFBS—°n y°ur Way in to tow\n get our prices on an outfit. Everything guaranteed 
- this season's pack and manufacture, 2nd Ave. A 2nd St. South

NEW BUILDING.

il Challenge.
I hereby challenge any man of iso 

pounds in the citv • ol Dawson to meet 
me on or before Thanskgivihg night in 

boxing' contest for point*. 
Young Callahan preferred.

(Signed) ALBERT T. SMITH.
We fit gl

m
a ten-roundence CHANGE OF TIME TABLE

Orr & Tukeys,Stage Line
MONDAY, OCT. 22, 1900,

....WILL RUN A....
Double line of stages Jo and from grand

Leaye Dawson, Office A^C. Co’s. From Forks, Office Opp. Gold 
Building___

Pioneer drug store.

Beet Imported wines and liquor* at 
the Regina.

Drew shirts, ties and gloves at Mc
Lennan’*.

Table de hole dinners. The Holborn.
Shod, the Dawson Dog Doctor, Pie 

neer Drug Store.
Beet Canadien rye at the Regina.

m
ON AND AFTER

»ME FORKS

__ 4.9:00 a. m-\

Returning-, Leave Forks, Office Returning, Leave Dawson, Office 
Op. Gold Hill Hotel, 3 :oo p. m

ndidly
gantly

Hill Hotel—.------------9:03 a. m.

two
A. C. Co’s. Bldg------- 3:00 p. m.-room.

ROYAL MAIL
inta if ......................................................................................................... ..

r—qk a., n. co.;ructed

A BICYCLE =
Doe- 1\ IT IS THE RIGHT

J TIME now 
t To GET

ajiered

1st *>r
THE STORE THAT INSPIRES CONFIDENCE,

(The Store that sells only First-ClawMerchadise. Ne Damaged Gooes here, 
J The Store that refund*ydur money if not satisfactory.
> The Store that WILL GET YOUR TRADE if you will but give them 

a trial.
Special Sale of TABLE DELICACIES this week.

fj!
all ladies, interested in forwarding the 
purposes for which the society has been 
formed are earnestly requested to be 
present. ______________ ___ f •

Silk Waists land silks for evening
dresses at McLennan’s. c8

iAnd when you are getting one see that you get a Cleveland 
^MCyde and get it with a Brake. By using a brake you can ^ 
°^ast safely down the steepest hilts on the Ridge Road or 
Government Cut Off. Come in and

eflt
*see them. iice

;

$MclennMmsfeely sco-Miit-s?6-*- ""
; AMES MERCANTILE CO.Co. Get Our Figures 

an Year Outfit
AThe Holborn Cafe-for delicacies.

i
-""ir '.
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weight of its hand.
Nome, on the other hand, has pre

sented a diametrically opposite state ot 
affairs. Instead of the tyranny of op
pressive and restrictive regulations, 
Nome has been the victim of the 
tyranny of unbridled license. The role 
of might has held sway in onr sister 
camp. Instead of being oppressed by 
obnoxious mining laws, each man at 
Non* was a law unto himself and hav
ing made his own regulations he pro
ceeded to enforce them himself with 
the not infrequent result that his posi
tion must needs be sustained through 
appeal n six-shooter.

Neither of these two extremes is 
natural, logical or desirable. The first 
suggests rebellion and the second is a 
step toward anarchy. Both are incom
patible with the spirit of the age and 
repugnant to all accepted theories of 
self government.

In the very nature of things neither 
could last. They were products of ex
traordinary circumstances which affect
ed the two governments concerned in 
exactly opposite ways. The stampede 
to the Klondike resulted in a deter
mination on the part of the Ottawa 
government to control the movements 
of the men who should join the rush to 
the very minutest degree. When the 
stampede to Nome Occurred the Wash
ington government merely decided to 
allow every man to look out for hfin- 
self. Neither theory is right ; neither 
is just ; neither could last indefinitely. 
We are willing, however, to admit that 
between unbridled license and a meas
ure of restriction, we prefer the latter.

The Illustrations f
SUBSCRIPTION RATES.

DAILY

ïr*mi>n?o'by auttür tu city, in «avance. *4 <8 
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IW\ Which accompany this advertisement are worthy
\ of a moment’s attention. They are not the result of a 

bright imagination, but are direct drawings from life. 
The clothing portrayed are actually made and can be 
found in stock at our store.

They Are Made by the STEIN-BLOCH CO., i 
of ‘Rpchester, Ne<w York,

The only wholesale tailors m the world. All their goods 
are made by skilled artisans — Journeymen Tailors. 
Even thé buttonholes are made by hand.

V "
1% ■HL1 ,

*
1*LYW; r E^gston; Yearly, io advance. ■

Six months ,K3........*...........
îg.Æ^rtierinciiy.

....... 124 00

....... 12 DO
6 Ü0

in Advance 2 00HSh » 1
men a newspaper offert iU advertising upace at 

a nominal figure, itUa practical adminion of •‘no 
circulationTHE KLONDIKE NUOOETatk, a 
good figure for it, tpare and injudificattm thereof 
guarafifeet to tU adveriUrrt a paid circulation five

All old 
1er Col. W 
tr writer,
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The Reliable 
Seattle Clothiers 

Opp. C. D. Co’s. Dock

Copyright 189s 
by The Steiu-Bloch Ce.j These are the goods 

fj we sell. In proof o 
which we print the 
signature ot the firm

otter paper published between
ling

finding 
g* pest ei: 
His home
has been 
hi Wssbi
talked Re

..HershbergAnd Small Factages can 6« tent to the Creek, by our 
carrier, on the following days: Every Wednesday 
and Saturday to Eldorado and Bonanza.' every

jtAur, etc.

Copyright 1900. 
The 8tzin-Bloch Co.

lo Hunker, Dominion, Gold Run, 8ul:
■

squeeze. The indignant insect snaps 
his nippers together, piercing the flesh 
and bringing the lacerated parts close 
together. The Brazilian at that moment 
gives the ant’s body a jerk and away it 
flies, leaving the nippers embedded in 
the flesh. To be sure that kills the ant, 
but he has served his most useful pur
pose in life. The operation is repeated 
until the wound is sewed up neatly and 
thoroughly. —Ex.

TUESDAY, NOWEMBKR 6, 1900.
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THE NUGGET’S ELECTION.
Today is election day for the choice 

of a president and vice-president in the 
United States. It is also the closing 
day of the contest which the Nugget 
has conducted in order to ascertain the 
sentiment among American residents 
of the Yukon territory, respecting the 
merits of the parties and candidates 
who are being adjudged -by upwards of 
13,000,000 of voters in the States to
day.

Whatever may be the result of the 
Nugget’s election, whether the hand- 

souvenir will go to McKinley or 
Bryan, it has very Clearly established 
the fact that American citizens whether 
at home or abroad are essentially inter
ested in the political affairs of their 
country and will work with the utmost 
enthusiasm for the candidates of their 
choice, even though their efforts do 
not affect the actual election.

Thr enthusiasm which has been mani
fested has been very gratifying. We 
had origirially anticipated a poll of not 
to exceed 1000 votes, but from the man
ner in which the ballots have been com
ing in, it is quite evident that the total 
number of votes will ran several times 
that amount. In fact it appears from 
the information at hand that the bal
lots will furnish a very fair register of 
American citizens in Dawson, and the 
immediate vicinity.

Individual cases have come to onr 
knowledge where men on the creeks 
have traveled from ten to fifteen miles 
to east their ballots, and numerous in

is synonymous for square dealing 
and good groceries.

Specialties.
S. and W. Fruits. M. & J. Çqffe* 

E. B. Elgin Hutte», ' * 
Lipton Teas, Pioneer Cream 

and Cheese.

Stockholders Meeting.
The annual meeting of the stock

holders of the Dawson Electric Light 
and Power Co., Ltd., will bfe held in 
their office on Nov. 13th inst., at the 
hour of 4 p. m.

5
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JOHN TL JOSLIN, Sec. « « «

Goetzman makes the crack photos of 
dog teams.

The liquors are the best to be had, at 
the Regina

Same old price, 26 cents, for drink, 
at the Regina.

Leonard Pernstich call at Nugget 
office.
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To the Pole With Steam Rams.

Boats described as steam rams are now 
in use in ice-locked Russian harbors 
and rivers, and have proved that they 
can force their way through thick ice, 
even with 72 degrees of frost. The har
bor of Vladivostock, till of late her
metically sealed for four or five months, 
has since 1893 been kept accessible 
through the winter ; the Finnish port 
of Hango is now open to commerce 
throughout the year. And last winter 
a similar steam ram kept up connection 
with the Üïal railway through the ice 
of the Volga at Saratoff. It is proposed 
now to keep open, by stronger boats of 
this kind,communication of St. Peters
burg with the sea, and to force a win
ter connection through the ice from 
Archangel to the mouth of the Yenisei. 
Admiral Makarof, addressing the Rus
sian Geographical Society, insisted that 
still more powerful boats of this kind 
might safely be 
polar ice, such 
with, and to cut a passage to the north 
pole.—Chambers’ Journal.

The Bandit of Rati ways.
The construction of the great Siberian 

railway ha6 even now begun to produce 
a marked effect on Siberian trade, which 
formerly 'was carried on entirely by 
monopolists, in each district or town 
there wal a local capitalist, who laid 
in a stock of goods at the fairs of 
Nijni-Novgorod, or elsewhere, and then 
fixed hit own prices according to tBfc 
means of his customers, and competi
tion wis non-existent. An enterpris
ing 111 an, who had neither capital nor 
credit, could not compete with these 
monopolists, because ot the absence of 
good means of communication.

This abnormal state of affairs is al
ready! improving. The railway which 
has connected Siberia with centers of 
pnpdifction has rendered traveling 
cheaper and quicker and made capital 
circulate more freely. People of small 
means are now enabled to make long 
journeys for the purchase of stock, and 
they can enter into direct communica
tion with the producers and wholesale 
merchants in large centers. The trade 
of Siberia has become more democratic, 
and increasing competition has affected 
a change in its character.—North 
American Review.

t 9FOR RENT
fPOR RENT—Three furnished room» opposite 

x the Good Samaritsn hospital Inquire at 
the restaurant of the Criterion tf w “ When chill’s November surly blast 

made fields and forest bare.’

If it were possible for the immortal Burns to 
procure a complete outfit of Warm Winter Cloth
ing such as Dawson’s Mammoth Departmental 
Store is now selling, perhaps the beautiful poem 
which begins with the above lines would never 
have been written. But then, we are not all poets, 
and we like to keep warm.

wLOST AND FOUND
T OST—Sunday, October H, lady's nugget 

bracelet ; leave at this office, reward Mie» 
Stewart.
T O8T—1 malumute dog, about 10 days ago;

long body, abort legs, black with white 
breast and feet. Reward for return 
ofBoe

p-6

to Nugget
c7

PROFESSIONAL CARDS y-’
I "Nearly 1 

' I rote of the 
■T* Benton
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• got the spu
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LAWYERS
T3URRITT <k McKAY—Advocates. Solicitors, 

Notaries, etc ; Commissioners for Ontario 
and British Columbia. Aurora No. 2 Building, 
Front street. Dawson.

1 Doigts s fell BeeALEX HOWDEN—Barrister. Solicitor, Advo- 
cate, etc. Criminal and Mining Law. Room 

21 A. C. Co's 0«ce Block.
MACKINNON & NOEL, Advocates,Secondât., 
1,1 near Bank of B. N. A. for which the A. E. Co. is sole scents in Dawson,

has no equal for SOLID COMFORT.w8

f “ thereHUNKY BLKKCKKB FKgNxND
OLEECKERA Ds JOURNAL 

Attorneys at Law,
OEces—Second street, In the Joslin Building. 
Residence—Third avenue, opp. Métropole hotel 

■Oawson.

DE JOÜKNKL
I P High Top, Water Proof, wManitoba Fleece Lined,■ 1

to Sly im; 
by govei 
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u per p§jr $4.50.» /wstances have cbme to our notice of per
sonal work on the part of adherenjfe of 
the different candidates. Cai 
has been going on very lively 
Daweon^nd on the creeks, a

mted on to cope with 
Nansen had to deal

pATTULLO & RIDLEY—Adv 
Conveyancers, etc. Oflees

WADE & AIKMAN—Advocst 
** OEces. A. 0. OBce BuHdjé

mABOR & HULME-Barristers and Solicitors, 
Advocates, Notaries Fufblic, Conveyancer». 

Telephone No. 48 Oflcqe, Rooms 1, 2, S, Or- 
pheum Building

Notaries.
avenue.:

KÏV; Felt Inshoes, all sizes, f
Rubber Shoes, wHL^absorb all all d

>&ir $1.50. I
elt Shoes, 11, 12/and 13,

only/$4.oo a pair.

use inside Moç^asins and 
pness,

Notaries, etcling the

w

I

*ill give ho 
: «A ffeedm 
•»«* mill 
N to the it 

“Bxpânsi, 
rkn Colam 
N Isabella 
jto new wi 

offen

in
W perin thij

fc $8 number of ladies whli by 
tlons of the election /ouId JJ F. HAUEL, Q. C , Barrister, Notary, etc., 

’ over McLennan, McFeelydt Co., hardware 
store. First avenue.

w2 L cs Flannel Lined
.2

:vote îemselves, have been 
>iastic and successful, 
ballot will close aV 

tonight before which tilt 

every American citifce 
not as yet voted will Ufte the /iabe to 

to one of the pi 
ljst of which will be fo 

of this paper, and < 
whom to 

to fill the high(

ricultarly
MINING ENGIN CENS.

r.J B. TYRRELL, mining engineer, has removed 
’ to Mission et., next door to public school.six o/cl 9 -- -------- . :••• - * >

^ Hudson Bayj floccasinsj G00flï6flr Pitt

at mm 
Prices.

| Fur Robes/at qi^ick seeing prices
\ cALASKA EXPLORATION CO.

we hope 
wtio1' has

DOMINION LAND SURVEYORS. :u
T D. GREEN, B. Sc.JDominion Land Surveyor. 

' McLennan. Mcfdely dt Co's Block, Dawson. I “When thi 
rock ,ding pieces, a Umov MetMacFarlane, Sugrue k Clarke

/ C0NVEYANCEES. BCWEK. 
STENOGRAPHERS, ETC.

on another 
ballot 
most 

Ipresi- 
united

expat
'tot. Whetall Wool
Jttonon, th,m d. ^tLoiisian 
RMion 
N> the c 
gk'bia,
r *bdtv 

|tot govei 
joke.

“When th
Î» the
^utbwe

exp,
Th

‘toed’ then
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To Whom It May Concern,— 

i a sew campaign

Wejfbeg Vo, inform the people 
of the Yultori territory that our 
office is again open to the public 
for the transaction of business.

The time which we have here
tofore devoted to campaigning 
will now be occupied in our 
office.

We make a specialty of prompt 
and speedy work, all kinds of. 
conveyancing, bills of sale, mort
gages, lay mgreements, quit claim 
deeds, correctly prepared and 
xecuted. All legal documents, 

relating to either mining property 
or real estate, are in our line.

We have the best connections 
in the territory fpr handling 
either, quartz or placer mining 
property, town lots and any other 
personal property. Our corre
spondents on the outside are the 
best obtainable.

We have mohey to loan on 
good security.

Daily correspondence with S. 
S. Sifton.

Office is situated in Aurora No. 
I, room 4, at the top of the stairs.

We solicit a call from all our
friends.

wasa of
a

TH, y «! larger the ballot cast, the more 
iccessfnl candidate will appreciate 
leautiful souvenir which will be 

sent to him. Let every one who is en
titled to a ballot go to one of the poll
ing places and cast bis vote before six 
o'clock this evening.

1

acqu

The O' Brien Gub Quick .HCtlOlt ft
By Phone #4

Use the Phone and
at B,
tepee 

tow to this
Washin

IFŒ MEMBERS

cA Gentleman's Resort,
TWO EXTRBflES.

Dawson and Nome in their early days 
have furnished striking and effective 
examples of two 
government.
the pioneer days of this town we had a 

of government almost martial 
nature, which apparently aimed 

at httle but the repression of individual 
enterprise and effort Turn where he 
~1ght the man who sought to do any- 
t»ing for himself found his way hedged

VWSpecious And Elegant Immediate Answer.
/'V# 1 rn J n I Can Afford It Now.
Club Rooms and Bar £s"ïj!!ÇS2î

------=------------------- ! _ge; Forks, ,1 50; Dome, |2 00;
One-Half rate to 8ub«oribers.

of,
p «be «n,

The Surgical Ant. ■
The native Brazilian, far removed, as 

he usually is, from doctors and 
geons, depends upon a little ant to sew 
up his wounds wlyen he is slashed or 
scratched.r This odd creature is called 
the surgical ant, from the use to which 
it is put.

The ant has two ’strong nippers on 
his head. They are his weapons for 
battle or forage. .

When a Brazilian has cut himself; 
for example, he picks up an ant, pres
ses the nippers against the wound,

then gives the bug a

___________

s theories of
In what may he termed sur-

AnFOUNDED %Y , - ------------- -
]. Office Telephone Exchange Next »

SUurray, O'Brien and Marchbank. Donald B. Olson8 BGeneral

;

in it.

pj*:
fm» oid
r*> side b\
Nnooutvc 
g* doing 
Pension v 
r ti

BLACKSniTH’S COAL -
IN ANY QUANTITY ^ne and ordinances 

a. often to provoke dis-
ALE*. I. MACFARLANE, A Cwelulew, Etc. 

JOHN F. (Isom») SUGRUE. V.Imio,
JSE CLARKE. Skwtktwd and Tysewrille* THE DAWSON HARDWARE COMPANY

FHO*ONR AVENUE
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=scar on the face of Columbia, Mason 
and Dixon’s line, by the loyalty and 
heroism of the

son ' jcaught in the wildeness without 
match, how would we go about fighting 
the fire to warm ourselves or cook our 
food? Perhaps the savage will point 
the way, especially as every boy of any 
account has a piece of twine "in his 
pocket.—Washington Post.

a re.

young men of this gene
ration now doing the work of the 
Wbrld.

& Alaska Commercial»
‘Other nations rose slowly out of the 

mist of the dark ages. America sprang 
forth into the focal glare of civiliza
tion, full panoplied, as did Minerva 
from Jove’s imperial head.
“America was bom civilized and born 

expanding. The world is growing bet
ter because it is becoming

Republican Though Form, 
erly a Democrat.

ew a
p

Hepburn Not a Gambler. COMPANY ►• 13-
Congressman Hepburn, of IOwa, 

sitting in a group of public men the 
other

was

WHOLESALE •••• RETAILday listening to talk of stocks 
and bonds and speculation, relates a 
Washington correspondent. “Do 
knew,” he said when a lull

Is His Hobby and He 
Strong Points on It-Viss- 

la Wholly American.
more

American.
“Wherever the American idea takes 

root man becomes freer and more intel
ligent. And if this be true, why 
should the boundary lines of 
try be restricted?

„JüiL I Tint Cine of
targe and

you» came,
“that I never bought or sold a share of 
stock of any kind in my life?"

The others had been discussing deals 
H> which they were interested and there 

geheral expression of surprisé. 
Mr. Hepburn smiled and repeated that 
he had yet to go through his first éx- 
perience in speculation of. any kind. 
Three times a delegate to Republican 
national conventions, 14 vears 
lier of congress, solicitor of the.treasury 
through one administration, a lawyer 
for 46 years, he knew no more by actual 
contact with the stock market than

I Cadies’ and Gent’s 
Clothing, furs 
and Beany Winter 
Garments.

A11 old Washingtonians will 
_ Col. Will L. Visschei;, the newspa- 

^jter, poet and lecturer, who resi- 
also Fairhaven, in the

remem-

Complete 
Stock of 
€oery Class

our coun-

“Is there any man so shameless as to 
say that there is enough enlightenment 
in the world; that there should be no 
further expansion of ideas?
“Every great movement has been op

posed by the rfSrrnw-minded. All great 
discoveries in science have been 
bated bv the ultra conservative. 
...“Nations must grow fir diminish. A 
nation that cannot extend its trade 
relations must ultimately sink.

“Progress is expansion ; new blood ; 
new life. To argue against it is to 
argue against ' human enlightenment 
-and the liberty of

* *was a1 in Tacoma,
«on days of Puget sound when 
jvthiti# was booming and everybody, 
W'mg Visscher, rolled high. For 

Visscher has made

jCo.

Ofthe past eight ve
hi, hoeei" Chicago, but of 
has been making Republican speeches 
^ Washington, where he formerly 
talked Republicanism and printed the

“ «per, but invariably voted 
tic ticket, which he will

ars

:* late he a mem-

th flOWH « « « ;

26 iwtob 1

com-

i |{ *

Telf Shots for mew, Women * Childrena
child. And then this veteran practi
tioner and politician told another thing 
which made the listeners marvel.
“I have ltwer seer, the time, " he 

said, “when I had as much 
money. ’ '—Star. '

.I»‘>»n>vr» I.--.»»»»»».!.!■<■<!<, ««tine «!■■«««# «4f the
probably do this year. A late is- 

a( „f the Tacoma News contains the 
following regarding the versatile south
ern colonel : 7- ,

/It the Republican meetings held in 
Ticome this week Col. Will L. Visscher 
hriHkinme erf the principal speakers. 
Hir old friends have given him a 
hearty welcome. From his speeches 
the following extracts 'on the subject 
at imperialism and expansion indicate 
tkdrift of his argument :

‘These Demo-Pops do not hesitate to 
y«fc* that the American soldier 

ifcateas to become a trai tort, a ml sup- 
empire and afl emperor, 
have in,all our armies at home 

I^Éroad, in Cuba, Porto Rico, the 
[ J$inea and China, and manning 
Pbrts and arsenals at home .65,000 
Iriirs and 35,000 volunteers—less 

■ one man to the thousand—and 
bis the dreadful monster that threat- 
les with ‘imperialism.’

OUTFITTING A SPECIALTY
* dealing l3ooo inman.

Mausers and Lee-Enflelds.
The chief distinction between the

Mauser and tbe Lee-Enfield...is...thl*^

ma-

No New Cases.
So far as known White Pass and Yukon Route.trnno new cases of 

smallpox have developed in Dawson or 
on any of the creeks for several days. 
All the patients at all the points quar
antined are reported as doing well. 
On Chechako Hill the one patient is 
almost well and unless some new cases 
develop within the next four days, 
the quarantine at that particular place 
will be -lifted. As yet there have been 
no deaths from the disease which fact

that while the Lee-Enfield has 
gazine which is inserted underneath 
the body through the trigger guard and 
secured by a câtch and is provided with 
wêat is called a “cut off" to prevent 

the cartridge from rising, so that it can 
he used as a simple breechloader for 
single firing until the magazine, which 
contains ten cartridges, is ordered, to lie 
used, the Mauser has a magazinëpWhiêh, 
though not absolutely fixed, ÜsftSply in
tended to be taken off for cleaning. It 
does not need a “cut off1’ to -<use as a

v ^

otf Daily Train Each Way Between 
Whitehorse and Skagway ......

COMFORTABLE UPHOLSTERED COACHES

■Cqffeft

"ream

NORTH—Leave Skagway daily, except Sundays. 8:30 a. m.. 12:15 
a. m. Arrive at Whitehorse, 5:15 p, m.

SOUTH—Leave Whitehorse daily, except Sundays. 8:00 a. m., 1:25 
p. m. Arrive at Skagway, 4:40 p. m,

S. M. IRWIN,
Traffle Mi

mitt
- -Ih"

E. C. HAWKINS, 
General M

stamps it as a very mild type.
r J. H ROGERS.Road to Hunker:

It is stated that the road leading up 
the Klondike to Hunker creek lias 
been repaired at the Bear creek buff 
and is now jressahle for anything from 
foot passengers to six-horse teams. 
For some time this part of the Hunker 
road has been impassable.

Agent
. single loader.

The magazine contains five cartridges, 
but whereas the cartridges for the Lee- 
Enfield have, when the magazine is 
charged, to be each put in separately, 
the magazine of the Mauser is filled at

I.

North American Transportation 

and Trading Company
< f ' . ■ - ■

gStill we have upon our ticket two 
pae dangerous American soldiers, 
of whom won his spurs at Antietam 
tne other at San Juan hill, and

iç are leading yet.
“Now, the only-thing in the way of 
gtrialism that the nuttiest loon liv- 
Hwould dare to attempt under Old 
Mey is the sort of imperialism that is 
■jkd by the trite and ancient yell : 
“Westward the star of empire takes

once bj- placing against the face of the 
magazine-a set of - five cartridges held 
in a clip which falls off when the cart
ridges have been inserted in the maga
zine.

For watch repairing see Lindemann.

Tuxedo dress shirt at McLennan’s. c8

The warmest and most comfortable 
hotel in Dawson is at the Regina.

Evening Gloves, silk > and kid, all 
lengths and shades at Mclennan’s. c8

Try Cascade 1 .sundry for high-class 
work at reduced prices.

When in town, stop at the Regina.

Full dress suits at McLennan’s. c8

m

Thus if each weapon were at the be
ginning of a fight empty, the Mauser 
would permit of more rapid fire because 
it could be loaded five cartridges at a 
time, while the Lee-Enfield would 
take, cartridge by cartridge, as long to 
load as a single breechloader. On the 
other hand,the times when a very rapid 
discharge of fire is desirable are not 
numerous, and for these the Lee-Enfield 
has ten cartridges ready against the 
Mauser’s five.—Nineteenth Century.

Get Your Measure Taken.
George Brewitt, the well known mer

chant tailor has returned to Dawson 
with the most complete line of tailor
ings/ever brou f 
hds remodelled/
^rick building

make room /or his goods and is now 
prepared to supply the most fastidious 
dresser witn suitings equal in style, 
workmanship and material to any of 
the fashionable tailors in any city. It 
will tie found of interest to examine 
the variety/of worsteds, cheviots, birds- 
eye and broadcloth, as well as other 
high class/isuitings which are now on dis
play at tljpt estahlisment. k,

SPECIAL SALE

CLOCKSIpy- ’
“Nearly half a century ago, in the 

mte of the United States, grand old 
Toe Benton of Missouri—who, by the 
«y, was a Democrat, and a real b’ne, 
< the spurious discounting kind— 
hen advocating a Pacific transconti- 
nrtsl railroad, pointed dramatically 

I twird the west and roared :
I “There lies the east. There lies 

Ifiit.' “He was then advocating 
•k*ly imperialism ever thought of 
by6wgovernment and the Republican 
P*rtj, an expansion and imperialism 
^*1 h*?e Made room for millions of 

°f|hwd of other natios, and that 
W1'M girt homes and wealth and happi- 
**' ftttdom and the rights of man to 
MrtsR millions yet to come, foreign 
^ fo the manor born.

‘Expulsion began in this country 
*ea Colnmbus went lie fore Ferdinand 
■/Isabella asking for ships to sail to 

* new World, and that splendid 
1 I p*n offered her magnificent jewels 

> - ^VPtwawtlhe scheme of the great sàil-

m From the Celebrated Factory of the Seth Thomas 
and Waterbary Clock Companies. These Clocks 

Sell Regularly for $20 to $50.
We now offer them •

At Half Selling Price

For Dressy fieri.
1 have recently imported the finest 

line of SUITINGS ever brought into 
Dawson, and invite inspection of the

<-■ "ffwmtied, isgoods.

Dresr^Suits a Specialty. I)yf into this city. He 
his shop opposite the 
on Second street, to

I-1“
mand h|- /

Geo. Brewett,
Merchant Tailor.

the

FROM $10 to $25Opp. Brick Bldg, on 2nd Ave.

M
RDAWSON SKATING ! 1

SPECIAL SALE-
RINK.. -■si

Si

Elegant Lamps ,1Cor. Fourth Avenue and First StreetSnow Storm General.
The stfow, storm which has prevailed 

here at/ intervals all day, was general 
at all /points above as far as Bennett. 
There nvas also a unanimity of tempera
ture, tlhe mercury varying only four de
grees jietween here and Bennett. Re
ports I from qp-river points are that 
much: more snow has already fallen 
than is usual at this season of the year 
and, as one result, high water such as 
the country never experienced except 
in the early days of the earliest pros
pector, is predicted for next spring, 
provided the snow continues to fall at 
intervals during the remainder of the 
winter. ^ ___

When the ’pilgrims landed at Ply- 
Sh rock and the settlers at Jauies- 

expansion was getting a good 
^ When, in 1803, under Président 

vtrs*n‘ the greatest of all Democrats,
, Mfisiana purchase was- made, ex- 

Nlion was taking steps that reached 
. the Gulf" of Mexico to British 
F**b**i and from the Mississippi to 

j mountains, and the ‘consent 
1 e governed’ would have been a

.1

Now Open to the! Public
18tixt>2 feet dear ice.-'"Jill enclos

ed. Public Skating from 
7:3U to 11:00 p. m.

Music During the Evening

Porcelain, China, Brass and Gold, Plated, in Chaste 
Designs, formerly from $20 to $5q,

Now Selling

.m
cs ...j

1 At Half Price V

*8* joke. 
“Wien the 

• the
’4M ADMISSION

CHAS. JENNINGS, P*oe?

SO Cents • • • • |1
war with Mexico resulted 

acquisition of the vast area in 
1 ®ot,'hwest from Colorado to Cali- FROM $10 to $30s "

'f* Wall Paper...
1 Paper hanging

WBia, ♦expausion was just spreading 
" ' The only ‘consent of the goy- 

Rnitl,en asked was from the mouths 

and Scott's and Taylor's 
^ - at Buena Vista, Monterej' and 

tepee. It was expansion that 

U 2 t*lis rcpublic this glorious state
Washington

s
How They Get Fire.

Various savages have different meth
ods of kindling fire. In New Holland 
a pointed stick is twirled between the 
palms of the hand until the wood on 
which it.stands begins, to smoke, and at

m
N.A.T.&T.Co.t/

ANDERSON BROS., Second AvenueVWor.

The Largest Department Store 
in the Yukon.

and our neighbor, 
°f which I can remember as a
song:

last breaks into flame. Other savages 
obtain a spark by sticking one bit of 
wood upright in the- earth, cutting a 
slit in it lengthwise, in which they rub 
another bit of wool with a protruding 
piece until it flames.

The most ingenious method is, how
ever, that followed by the inhabitants 
of western Madagascar. These use a 
string of animal hide, by which they 
twirl the upright stick rapidly and has
ten the fire lighting. To us who have 

match under the

Sion,KPf ■ • HJbimcy * Pedlarthe

. I*-'66 in the morn
And sound you, horn,

For Washington 
And Oregon. '

. Dewey and America
ie n?. e,xPansion at Manila and 
si, Wheeler and'Fitzhugh

4de with Miles and Grant 
velL in Cuba and Porto Rico, 

a Srali<lIy glorious work of
tZ Z en' leadi,,8 the blue and 

they

I. THE BRICK BUILDING 

ON SECOND AVE.
exit* €
rua#1 I.

guns of yIjc DawsonWhitehorseBennett

C. H. Chop House ^ J|
•ecOwo svesue J

$1.00 «ffi» 75e i
< Lunch Bewc%THB"

t RECREATION HEALTH

Anderson’s Gymnasium
i

ALL NEW GOODS
v*

ULki :
t 1 'Miner’s Outfits a Specialty THIRD AVENUE

p80*1-
|5.0U A Month.

merely to strike a 
mantlepiece the value of fire is little 

swept away that criyi- appreciated, but suppose that we were

5°Ct$.
tele Une ai Gent’* Furnishings, Hits, 

Caps, Shoes, Etc.>*WP1
m t

«•>.

:

m

i
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:
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POLICÉ COURT NEWS. © “HIGHstage, and that anyone suffering from 
an attack of the blues will find this an 
economical and effective way of getting 
«d, of it. The olio is filled frogi 
ohà end fsthe bill to the timer witïi 
sketches hich an. use and aWdJten in
terest for everyone, the stage manager 
evidently having a long -head, and 
knowing better than to run all to fun 
dr all to the other extreme, puts on a 
happy combination of both, which can
not fail to fill the house and fix its 
place in the esteem of the public.

COTÜNG AND GOING.

Tfowfe will be a grand carnival in 
MRsqiir at the Savoy next Friday even
ing; at which it is said some surprises 
will be sprung.

Although the weather seemed much 
warmer last night than that of the night 
previous, the thermometer shows that 
the spirits in the tube registered all 
the way from i.a to 30 below.

R. W. Calderhead was busy this 
morning making^ arrangements for his 
intended departure to the outside over 
the shore ice. He contemplates leav
ing today.

Attorney Dan McKinnon wants a 
commission appointed to hol'd an ex
amination for pilots on Dominion 
creek. He thinks he could secure a

*11 he urns
*»■

QHAQM. GQOjp^
The extent to which some men gtiW 

their efforts to make the police court a 
party in working abuses on a fellow 
matt was clearly brought out this morn-, 
ing in the trial of a case in which Carl 
Brown was accused by a man named 
Luton of stealing a dog harness. Luton 
went into the case with all the appar
ent earnestn
even to’his life, depended on the con
viction of Brown, even gojng so far as 
to warn him against committing per
jury. ""Luton then went on to knock 
the charge silly by bis own testimony 
which was in effect that he (Luton ) 
went outside in August leaving his 
dog in the care of Bitown ; that when 
he returned two weeks ago Brown still 
had the dog and in the meantime had 
taken the harness ; that on his return 
Lutoii complimented Brown on the ap
pearance of the dog, whose surname is 
Miuto, and that all was well between 
them until Luton wanted possession of 
his property and Brown asked JU5 for 
his trouble and expense of keeping 
Minto three months ; Luton declined to 
pay so
the law in his attempt to blacken the 
character of a man whom the evidence 
clearly showed had no thought of com - 
mitting a theft. Of course the case 
was dismissed, but that was cold com
fort to an innocent man who has been 
charged with the heinous crime of
stealing a dog harness. ""7-----------

War is on among the squaw men of 
Klondike City, and as a result axes, 
shovels, garden rakes and other imple
ments of agriculture in times.of fjgj*w 
but of war in such times as were^^Y 
tiessed in Klondike city last Saturday, 
were in the police court this morning 
as exhibits “A," “B,” and “C. "
Julius Hawkins, a white man who, at 
the instigation of his squaw wife, was 
required a few weeks ago to give bond 
in the sum pi $2co to keep the peace 
towards the remainder of humanity, 
was up on the charge of having assault
ed Wm. Bryson, another man who 
ignored the color line and scent of sal-

_____  mon in choosing a life partner. Wil-
n y P* ' liam shows the evidences of a conflict

The recent cold Spell has been instru- j„ that his right eye and its “settings” 
mental in filling chairs of the club resemble in color a Georgia Republican 
rooms and lodging houses with sleepers convention or a dark of the moon when

-Ü* T— “ ~garning what dispositnon to make of for draping his face so artistically, and 
them. Many of these fellows assert Julius contends that William brought 
that they are ottly waiting for work to the whole misfortune on himself by 
•*» » <* ».« they .re
tain of employment. Tn the meantime culture above mentioned were in court 
they have no piece to sleep and Hbw at the request of Julius who says Bry-
they manage to keep from starving is son attempted to lay him low. While

.. . ... it did not come out in evidence the
a mystery, as they have no money with onler in which the weapons were at-
which to buy food. tempted to be used it is possible that

While the govéfitoieitt is not running the ax was for the purpose of chopping 
lodging houses or lunch counters, ye” Ju*'us *9 pieces, the shovel for gather-
__”° a. a. . , , ... ing up the pieces and the garden rakeany Asn %*>tlas no bed and nothing them over so as to leave
to eat will be supplied with both if he them in good order for his “relic” to 
wjll Wppty tTT the TfcCracks. weep fish-briny tears over. The court

Notwithstanding the fact that the decided that while Julius may have had 
- 11 1 , some excuse for defending himself, he

town is full of idle men, many of could have done so without giving Bry-
I whom are flat broke, the schedule price son an eye that will be the balance of 

j| wood- has advanced from J§ the winter regaining its wonton color, 
if-cord sine* one pear ago, and he was g"ilty of assault to the worth of

rwmwniMfe-ghod Ttothg at «te bust- and cos^______________
ness last winter. It is not the object Artistic and elegant Klondike souve
nt this effusion to encourage scab tabor, nirs at Lindemann’s, Dominion bldg, 
but the man who will go hungry rather JÜIms of all kinds at doetzman’s. 
than saw wood for leas than $7 per cord 
is not an object for distinguished com* 
tniaention. .

Who Wants arf*

Chaece to Be 1,

Steam Pump?
WILL LIFT 800 GALLONS 380FEET

n| V I

of a man whose all,
VOIAt

“Hazel Kirke,” “U and I” and “day 
Pare* In 1900” at the SUndard, 
8#voy and Orpheum. M:5-Y. T. CO., Second Avenue.',

‘Haaei ;KIrk*,’ ‘ that masterpiece of 
: over Which oar pdrents have wept 

of the heroine, curbed the 
family pride of Lâ<ty 

and laughed at the lighter 
as displayed in the character of 

1 Green, was produced at the 
d last evening with great suc-

1IS AMUSEMENTS^

i« OrplRum C^Sfandam wimuch and invoked the aid of ALEC PANTAOC», Mahaqia

WEEK OF NOVEMBER 5-10,1^

Week Commencing Nov. 5, IÇOO 1 The Ever Popular Four Act Drama,
....... Banner Week — Big Show

•• Kd. Dolan'" First Production of

e return of Vivian to the stage 
a. long and what was thought by 

j to be a permanent absence was 
one of the features of the evening, and 

the Standard management and the
*r going public are to be congrat- certificate of efficiency, 

ulated upon her reappearance, and the It has been decided by the sporting
lady berseH deserves a hand for having frat*ai*y * have another meeting for

- .____. . pugilistic honors in the near future beta make het appearance m the ^en the local knights of the mitts.
»te. In the title role her work The next event will probably occur on 

shows no stiffness or lack of finish from Thanksgiving night, 
her having been long absent from it, Sam Bon ni fie Id is having a passage- 

she shows that she has fathomed way cut through from his place of bust-]
ness to the ■ Orpheum theater. This 
will give another egress from that house 
as well as allowing an opportunity for 

of the tender habitues of Bonni- 
field's to enter the temple of histrionic 
art without passing ont into the chily 
winds of winter.

■ *x

Hazel Kirk atB -m “GAY PAREE IN 1900” 111 1» Seen

M:
Flr«t appearance of the celebrated linger

WILFRED D- A ULNA IS
Late of the Tivoli Theatre, San Francisco

Ke appearance of FtiVIVIANand The Famona Comedian, ED. DOLAN. LE WEI LBN, 
Trapeze Artist. DONALD McaSEOOIt, Scotch Fid- 
Viler. 8 New Faces. Prof. Parke’s New Pictures

GRAND OLIQ

the meaning of the words of the great 
poet as expressed by the melancholy 
Dane in his advice to the players.

Edwin R. Lang is cast in one of the 
most difficult parts ever handed to a 

actor, but nevertheless he 
vert- successfully holds the glass up to 
nature in the part of Dunstan Kirke, 
and while the old world and past age 
feeling which actuates the father’s 
enrae, has passed from the ken of peo
ple, to a great extent, the acting of the 
part is appreciated nevertheless, and 
Mr. Laog gets many a hand on the 
merits of his acting, where the lines, 

"ten bv a lew gifted delineator, of 
ter would receive but scant at-

The house is hen ted by Steam and Illnmi. 
nated by our own Electric Light Plant.,some:>

SAVOY - THEA TRE \ 1 \|fr
WEEK COMMENCING MONDAY, NOVEMBER 5. 1900 \ I

U & I” WeAll This Week Ç £
JIM POST’S

Laughable Farce Comedy

With Jim Post, Dick Maurettns and little Fred le Breen In the cast

^ During the performance The Savoy Gaiety Girls will introduce 
Entertaining Specialties.

-sms 0 ;
5

iercy Kirke, whose chief character-
: is defined by hey given name, the 

patient, long suffering Did mother,-; 
whose heart bleeds for the error of her 
cbll<l, yet who never forgets tlîe artciént 
notions of duty and obedience to her 
liage lord, is held wp teCketSl eyes 
-* Vhe public as a thing bemfty by 

a Walcott.

■K-

Portland CatM^cBartlett Bros.,
Cor.:PACKERS Dtw manafltwiu 

Entirely RemodekdAND

19CFREIGHTERS.ï iatl Office In Their New Building, 
Third St., Bat. 1stand-2nd Aves.

A First Class Livery Stable 
in Connection.

Hay, Grain and Feed For Sale.
TEL IS.

Short Orders Cooked 'Right!
“The Best,” Our Motto

evil- it wh< Fa ti
, :aif!to the

im

« <;, ” is carried successfully through a 
ag part by f. C. Lewis. - *.T 
sank Gardiner is cast in the part of 
icy 0‘Wyn ; Barney the lackey of 
es and bows and “ 

a«l it ia work that" he ^ 
fear does exceeding!,-fin

cA Wirm, Well Lighted ****** I
'Dining Room ft }9 €. E. ^

I»
: ■ k:

Ed A Mike Bartlett. Fî! “ThPrivate dining rooms at The Hoi born.
elson A. Roggs and Vince fit X’escoe, 

luring jewelers and / watfch- 
Thiro street, opp. A. C. Storey 

Gorham.

m’lady’s, ”
‘YOU KNOW ME**th^re-;ea, ai Wan’t The PlaceFlashlight' powder for photographers

at Goetzman’s.1. Mso*kers,
ve succeeded W. H.

If you cannot find what 
you want, try

,

PAPERED?c;
Savoy- fore /Its patro|»j C.H. Liptkmana, the jewelgr, Dp*..

..

«a. w «J ,, For Evenin^W
as it has been with «s, le, there 

years, is successful always when 
y staged, and it was a|j yf, that. 
ening./ Those who went to the 
im last summer will remember

-*r
..RUDY’S DAWSON DRUG STORE..

EVERYTHING IN THE DRUG LINE /ARCTIC SAWMILL, Dhul4|v J
■ - "-3

■■..."T; ”

mi

i ÆIII

See N. G. COX About IL
. 1 First St., Bet. 2nd A 3rtAvt

and Î/” car. Removed^th of Huafcer Creek.

• LUICE, FLUME A MINING LUMBER 
omeer: At Mill, at Upper Ferry on Klondike 

Elver and at Boyle’s Wharf. J. W. BOYLE
Fresh Stall Fed BEEFr MO A FULL LINE OF WALL PAPER IN STRG

I have a complete line, latest stylé.
v All Kinds of Meats* * POW LADIES ;

Silk Waists, Plain Silks,
Ifbtsh Silks, figured Silks,

Silk Organdies,
Plain and Fancy Satins, Glottes, 
jB Ribbons, Neckwear Hosiery, Etc.
#i t*o* CEHTLEMEN;

FwU Dress Salts, Tuxedo Saits.
W EE" Dress Shirts. White Ties,

Glottes, Etc., Etc.

25c,- FULL UNE CHOICE BRANDSHBi Game In Season:: the character of O’tiouo- a5 Bay City Market Wi"es, LiquoR& CiJ*
iw « Co. CHISHOLM’S SALOON.

surely with the memory 
k smile. Post is a comedian 

11 as by training, and 'RECEPTION, ;.
--
M cb, "A Monument to the handicraft 

of Dawson’s artisans.”

All thé interior flnUhlnge were made 
from Native Wood.

Fleert Beverages I» Sc OMateed tor Money A 
saaou von apirieu

THIRD STREET Near Second Ante.1

I
Wit, go to make him 

up and expmwien to
Tom Chisholm, Pr>P- m0 !0Y

Î$ as Prof. Ungerblqtz is
4 in Dutch character as Poet is 
ib, and the two in combination 
“U and I” doubly funny. 
rtr Twist, the, coon janitor, is a 

part just to the mitt of Billy Evans,

FOR RENTJase P. McLennan, MINIHâSNVJONES # 
ORPHEUM BUILOINO A

%%%\%%/Front Street - Next Hoi bora Cafe.

The Finest Residence 

In Dawson.
en knows how to play the 

of an Auyrican policeman—val- 
making love to aervaft girls, 
ys discreet in the presence of

! CH#To Introduce Our New Specialty

if Fresh Roasted Coffee
|L \ < BLENDED)

bad burglars.
cy Astor Van Gombilt by Larry 
it, ia all- right, and May Ashley 
bette, the house maid of the mis- 
of the flat, which ia the scene of 

i makes difficulty for aev-

i!

lA TWO STORY FRAWl 
BUILDING

I Dou
We will, for the next
Ten Days Only, gell. . $2 LeaveO LBS. FOR ..CITY MARKET.. I On Klondike Island ; splendidly 

located. Eight rooms, clegs” - 
furnished. 4 bed-rooms; J*u 
parlors ; kitchen and (lining-roo®- 
Also batli room. t

All Modern Improvemeats
The building was con 

from picked dried lumber. « 
ble windows. All rooms

3 B
(UNGROUND) heturtm

Sf from aart to finish 
are no slower than 

which they push before the
r really good thing.

0CLAME 4 IVAN, Grocers. Sixth Street and Second Ave. KLENERT » GIESMAN. Proprietors

777

!

A First-Class Meat Market

For First-Class Trade

strutted

♦ IT I
ÿ-v' *■

Ronncn's Stage Line |
DAWSON AND GRAND FORKS 

The Only Specially Built Stages in the Territory. Double Passenger Service.

: Orpheum had several good things 
s patrons last evening, which were 
dated by a full house. The even-

S?St'VLZZ S£
“Gay Paree in 1900.” The 

mpany are represented, in this

hing is best explained by just 
sat it is one of the best thing, 
“ ■■ i tfm ftw...

5and carjieted.
lyill lease until June 

later if required.
lit *

Second Ave.
0p». I V. T. Ce.

m>,7 COMPETITIVE 
PttICKS.....

AnReasonable Rent |. «=,,4LV# «

"ïE"'Eight=^T1ME TABLE Electric : coast
(iove

és*v* DaweoN office 
A. C. Co’e Beuaiue ........................

• • 7‘7 r* -'®*9® A ». eml 3,:fla p

TNG AND FREIGHTING.
H- H. HONNEN, Roqp.

LEAVE FORKS OFFICE
Opposite Be*ey Hotel......... .. For Iniormetloii epply et

N.A.T.&T.
Dawson Eleotrlo Light 4 

Rower Ce. Ltd.
9:00 s. m. and 3 a» p m. %7

Telephone a 
Nam ber O

* EX Mebqnsld B Olson» Manager.
City Office Joalyn Building.
Power House near Klondike. Tel. No 1

m
5
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Miners Attention !
MEET THE BOVS AT HOME ;

When in town^Èey stop at

Hotel Flannery
HADLEY’S STAGE UNE Leaves Mondays, 

Wednesday, and Fridays for Gold Run, I 
Dominion, Ktc , from Hotel Office ■

G. Vernon, Prop:•ECONO ST.
■ ET. 2ND A SO AVES.
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